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Forty-nine years ago Marcz 12..
Phrst World War flying ace W.G. Barker died in
a Plane crash near Ottawa. He was 36. Barker,
bOrn in Manitoba, brought down 50 enemny
Planes, and was awarded the Victoria Cross, the

cr:.(with bar), the M.C. (two bars), the
Co de Guerre and two Italian decorations.

Mardi 14,1979 Ê +
Ottawa, Canada

Canada's investment climate in good shape

"I have no hesitation in teffing you that, despite certain problems, the investment
climate in Canada is very healthy. It is healthy in itself and it is healthy in comparison
with any other country."I

Jean Chrétien, the Minister of Finance, was addressing a meeting of the Council on
Foreign Relations in New York on February 13, when he made the foregoing statement
He went on to describe Canada's current economic situation, ouffining monetary and
energy policies ini his topic, which he called "The Climate for In vestment in Canada".
Passages from Mr. Chrétien's notes f0110 w:

First, employment in Canada has
grown more than 23 per cent since 1970,
or by two million jobs, twice as fast as
the increase in population. In the same
period, employment grew by 15 per cent
in the United States, by 5 per cent in
Japan, and decreased by 6 per cent in
Germany. Statistics published last week
show that as of January there was an
increase of 447,000 jobs in Canada or 4.8
per cent from [those of] January 1978.
The employment ratio, that is, those
employed as a percentage of working age
population, is at a record high of 58.3 per
cent, which is well above the level of the
mid 1 960s, when the unemployment rate
was less than 4 per cent. Our major
problem has been the rpdgrowth in our
labour force.

Canada is the only industrialized na-
tion to have had an increase in employ-
ment every year smnce the 1973 increase

External trade boom

Canada's exports in January, season-
ally adjusted, rose by 5.8 per cent to
$5.13 billion on a balance-of-pay-
ments basis, following a decrease of
2.1 per cent in December. linports
rose by 0.2 per cent in January to
$4.74 billion after a 4 percent de-
crease the prevîous month. As a re-
suit, the trade balance for January
was a surplus of $386 million - three
times higher than the $110 million
recorded in December - which was
attributed to a surge in manufactured
goods.

in the price of oil by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).

Second, comparing gross national pro-
duct in the major industrial countries,
only Japan has enjoyed a higher rate of
real growth than Canada during the last
ten years. Between 1968 and 1977, Can-
ada had an average annual increase in
GNP of 4.6 per cent as compared to 2.9
per cent in the United States.

Since the OPEC crisis, Canada is the
only industrial country to have had some
real growth every year.

Third, real personal disposable income
per capita -rose 51.9 per cent between
1968 and 1977, compared to 24 per cent
in the United States.

Current economic situation
... The Canadian economy grew about 3.5
per cent last year. This was less than we
had hoped, but it was still sufficient to
generate a satisfactory increase in em-
ployment, which rose by more than 4 per
cent over the past 12 months. Even
though we had exceptionally rapid
growth in our labour force, there has
been some shight decline in the rate of
unemployment. However, the current
rate of 8 per Cent remains higher than
that in the United States.

A very large part of the economic
growth we have achieved in the past year
has taken Place in the private sector of
the economny. This is most apparent in
the remarkable recovery of manufactur.
ing, where output has increased by 9 per
cent and employment by 7 per cent. At
the same tîme, we now see more encour.
aging signs in such important sectors as



energy and mining.... The expansion of

goods production has brought in its train

an acceleratiflg growth in output and

employment in such service industries as

transportation, trade and finance.
We have quite - explicitly recognized

that the full recovery of the economy

requires a structural shift from the public

sector to the private sector. Firm restraint

on governiment spending has been an

essential feature simce the Anti-Inflation

Program was launched in 1975. Both the

federal and provincial governments have

agreed to hold down the growth of their

spending to no more than the growth of

GNP. This has required rigorous planning

and hard decisions, but the results can be

illustrated by two striking facts. First,

employment in public administration is

now actually lower than it was a year ago.

Second, the Federal Government share of

total GNP in 1975-76 was 21.7 per cent.

In 1979-80, it will be 19.9 per cent.

Record trade surplus
On the other side of the coin, there have

been a number of powerful forces work-

ing in favour of the expansion of private

sector activity. The most important has

been the improvement in our interna-

tional competitive position. This has

come about because we have succeeded in

bringing down the rate of increase of our

own domestic costs...- But it has also

been the result of the decline in the

exchange rate on the Canadian dollar,

which has been substantial in relation to

the U.S. dollar and dramatic in relation to

strong oerseas currencies like the mark

and the yen. The full impact of this wll

not be felt for a long time to corne, but
already in 1978 we had a record trade

surplus of $3.5 billion.

Energy
Canada, in co.on with all industrial

nations, experienced a serious shock as î

result of the massive increase in worlc

energy prices in the early 1970s. Unliki

nost, however, we have a large domesti

energy sector and a rich resource bas

which, in the face of higher real energ

prices, have the potential for considerabi

expansion. As a result, the Governe

was able to respond to the OPEC pric

hikes with what we have called a,polic

of energy self-reliance. In simple teris,

means reducing our dependence on ir

ported supplies. The principal elements
the policy are:

. gradually, to increase oil prices towards ha

world levels, recognizing that U.S. energy th

prices will, for conipetitive reasons, serve pr

as a constraont a pr
a to encourage, jointly with the provin- to

ces, investment in energy exploration and co

research and development through higher o

well-head prices; a federal corporate in- s

corne tax systen which encourages rein- o
vestment; and, for new non-conventional

oil, assurances that output will receive the t

world price and that facilities will be al- a

lowed to operate at full capacity; and S

. to pronote energy conservation n
through tax measures, direct subsidies s
and other legslative means.

In my November budget speech, I was i
able to report that the news from the
energy sector was good; that our policies
were working. In contrast to the perspec-
tive only two years ago, the outlook for
energy self-reliance and the sector's con-

tribution to econonic performance is
niost encouragiflg. Also, of course, our

substantial energy base would enable Can-

ada to better cope with the shocks of

temporary supply disruptions than

would be the case in most industrial

countries.

Prospects for electricity are also

favourable. Consumer conservation has

resulted in lower forecasts for demand

growth and, as evidence of the competi-

tive nature of our industry, net exports

increased from $167 million in 1976 to

$406 million in 1977.
.. Several large-scale capital projects are

on the horizon, including two non-con-

ventional oil projects (at $4 to $5 billion

Exports of natural gas could grow

Canada could increase its exports of
natural gas by 25 per cent annually

and have enough left over for extra

supplies to eastern Canada, states a
recent report released by the National

Energy Board (see next issue).

The 168-page report says that Can-

o ada has sufficient gas to meet domnes-

e tic demand until 1992 - nine years

y longer than the Board estimated two

.e years ago. It concludes that the natu-

t ral gas surplus in Canada is as much
e as 3.4 trillion cubic feet.--

ýy
it each); eastward extension of the natural

P- gas pipeline system; several electric power

of projects and, of course, the natural gas

pipeline from Alaska. On the pipeline, we

ve made considerable progress clearing

e regulatory hurdles and, once that
ocess is complete, I anticipate that the

oject will provide significant stimulus

the domestic economy during the

nstruction stages. When the ine is

perating, the tariff revenue will have a

ubstantial positive effect on our balance

f payments.
It is particularly important to me that

lie levels of corporate taxation in Canada

re consistent with those in the United

tates, our most important trading part-

er. Our system is basically sound. The

tudy found corporate taxes as a per cent

f pre-tax income were consistently lower

n Canada for the corporate sector as a

whole in the 1972-77 period. In 1977,

the effective tax rate was some 6 percent-

age points lower in Canada than i the

U.S. This is due to more generous depre-

ciation allowances and lower statutory

tax rates In manufacturing, corporate

taxes were 11.3 percentage pomts lower

i Canada. This large relative advantage

for Canadian manufacturing firms results

fron the low tax rate applicable to
manufacturing and processing profits and
fron the two-year write-off available for

machinery and equipment.
Particular Canadian tax incentives en-

courage activity in key sectors such as

manufacturing and resource exploration

as well as special activities such as invest-

ment, regional economic expansion and

research and development. These incen-

tives reflect current government priorities

and forni an integral part of our over-all

economic strategy. More specifically, my

budget of November 16 raised the basic

rate of investment tax credit to 7.5 per

cent as well as making the credit perma-

nent. Higher rates of credit, ranging up to

20 per cent, apply in slower-growth re-

gions to encourage new investment in the

developing areas of Canada.

Foreign investment
.The question of foreign investment is of

major concern to you. Canada has conti

nued to benefit substantially from the

inflow of long-term capital. Foreign in'

vestors have purchased billions of dollars

worth of securities from Canadian corpor

ations, municipalities, provinces and the

Government of Canada. The willingness
with which these investors have bougbt

Canadian securities reflects more than) e

hcrd-nosed recognition of interest-rate
(Continued on P. 8)
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China buys wheat

China has agreed to buy up to 10.5 mil-
lion tonnes of Canadian wheat in a three-
year contract.

The contract, which provides for a
miimum of 8.4 million tonnes of wheat
and a maximum of 10.5 million, takes
effect August 1 this year.

Chia has been Canada's largest regular
Wheat customer since 1961.

Canada shipped 3.5 million tonnes to
China in the 1977-78 crop year, which is
equivalent to the maximum annual rate
under the new contract. In the current
crop year, shipments are expected to be a
littie more than 3 million tonnes.

The agreement could be worth up to
$1 .5 billion to western farmers i the
next three years.

Canada/U.S. Atlantic coast fisheries
and boundary agreements

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Don Jamieson and United States Secre-
tarY of State Cyrus Vance announced on
February 14 approval of the recommend-
ations of special negotiators Marcel
Cadieux and Lloyd N. Cutler for an
Atlantic coast fisheries agreement and an
agreement to resolve the boundary de-
limTitation issue i the Gulf of Maine area
by biding third party procedures.

.The agreements reached will beset out
In tWo separate but related treaties, one
On fisheries and the other on third party
resolution of the boundary delimitation
issue, which would enter into force simul-
taneouslY. TIhe texts will be subject to
ratification i accordance with the do-
t flestic legal requirements of each country .

Under the fisheries agreement, a joint
fisheries commission will be established
to implement the agreement and to pro-
Vide for co-operative management of fss
stocks of mutual interest. Mechanisms
WUil be icluded to resolve any differences
that miglit arise in its interpretation or
llW'Plementation.

eish allocations
''accord contains detailed sharing,

access and management provisions for
f'sh stocks of mutual interest on the
Atlanjtic coast including the disputed
a1rea, as well as areas in which each
country exercises undisputed fisheries

jurisdiction. These provisions include
agreement on entitlement shares for the
followig major fish stocks in the Georges
Bank area: 73.35 per cent (Canada),
26.65 per cent (U.S.A.) for scallops; 17
per cent (Canada), 83 per cent (U.S.A.)
for cod; 21 per cent (Canada), 79 per
cent (U.S.A.) for haddock; and, after six
years, 33.3 3 per cent, (Canada), 66.66 per
cent (U.S.A.) for herrig. There are also,
provisions for allocating to Canadian and
U.S. fishermen shares of cod, haddock,
pollock and certai other stocks off Can-
ada and the U.S.A. For the first ten years
of the agreement U.S. fishermen will be
permitted to fisi for shares they are en-
titled to of the total allowable catch of
redfish off Nova Scotia, and Canadian
fishermen wiIl be granted reciprocal pri-
vileges to catch loligo squid off the
United States.

While the fisheries agreement will be
permanent, the shares will be subject to
review every ten years. To protect both
parties, the extent of changes decided by
bin ding dispute settlement (required
when agreement cannot be reached by
the two parties) will be limited.

The two govemments have agreed to
submit the issue of boundary delimita-
tion i the Gulf of Maine area to binding
third party settlement.

Travellers travel Iess

Canadians took fewer trips outside the
country in 1978 than they did a year
earlier, the first year-over-year decline
since 1974, Statistics Canada reports.

U.S. residents made fewer trips to
Canada last year than in 1977. A sharp
17.5 percent increase in visits fromn other
countries, however, resulted i a slight
increase in total visits by foreigners in
1978, said Statistics Canada. Preliminary
information showed that Canadians made
39.1 million trips outside the country last
year compared with 39.6 million trips i
1977. Most of the 37.3 million visits were
to the U.S., although the total was down
fromn 37.9 million visits to the U.S. a year
earlier.

Visits made to countries other than
the U.S. increased i 1978 to 1.8 million
from 1.77 million a year earlier.

The prelimînary figures showed 33.3
million visits to Canada fromn ail countries
in 1978, a slight increase from 33.2 mil-
lion in 1977.

There were 31.6 million. visits from the
U.S. compared to 31.7 million in 1977.

Total visits from countries other than
the United States increased, to 1.7 million
from 1.4 million a year earlier.

security solid as a rock

NATO Is standing Atlantic force, Led by Ornadian flagship, HMCS Iroquois (third from
left), steams past Gibraltar followingNATO exercises in thse Mediterranean. Tne six-ship
force, the first muli-national naval group to operate on a permanent basis in peacetime,
is commanded by tŽinadian Forces Commodore Gordon L. Edwards. Tie other ships are
(left to right): USS Paul (U.S.A..); HMS Ariadne; HMS Sheffield (Britain); HNLMS
Evertsen (Netherlands); and FGS Luebeck (Federal Republic of Germany).

w
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Canadair's contract coup crates 900 ne

Canadair of Montreal has just signed a

contract with Boeing Aerospace Ltd. of

Seattle, Washington to build the rear sec-

tion of its next passenger jet, the Boeing

767. Three hundred of the sections have

been ordered for the first phase of the

project, according to nhe Gazette.
"We estimate that the life of this con-

tract is 15 to 20 years," said company

president Fred Kearris. "Ini the initial

stages, we will employ about 400 people

on the project. This will rise to about 900

as it progresses."
The Boeing project is reportedly worth

more to Canadair than the Challenger

executive jet credited with restoring

the company's prospects recently (see
f',,,nWeeplv dated January 24, 1979,

w jobs

Page 5). Aithougli not free to disclose the

termns of the agreement with the U.S.

firm, Mr. Kearns said, "you can guess

from the number of sets ordered, the

amount is huge".
The Boeing 767, which offers fuel eco-

nomy and reduced airport noise, cari

carry more than 200 passengers in com-

fort over trans-continental but not inter-

continental distances.
The section being built by Canadair -

which looks like an ice cream cone with

the smail end cut off - contains much of

the rear stabiîization for the aircraft and

the pressure domne bulkhead.
The first of the sets will be delivered in

September 1980. The aircraft itself will

be delivered in mid-1982 .

Showiflg the way - fromn compass to "autosurveVor" 
handle the drafting, plate-making and the
actual printing of the maps.

One of the longest serving units in Can- Unpredictable weather, long distances, The establishment uses advanced

adian military history is the Mapping and and the possibilîty of being stranded ail photogrammetric and survey equipment.

Charting Establishment (MCE), located in make Arctîc survey a tricky business at Scribing, a form of engraving, has largely

Ottawa. Last summner MCE turned 75. the best of times. In the field, surveyors replaced pen and mnk draughting, and

MCE traces its beginnings to the map- live and work in teams of two, leap-frog- lithography has replaced copper en-

ping section of the intelligence branch in ging over one another by helicopter to graving.

the Departmeflt of Militia and Defence, establish permanent monuments in the MCE also uses laser distance measure-

formed in 1903. Since then, the establish- rocky countryside. 
ment and the "autosurveyor", a refined

ment progressed fromn packhorse and Every surveyor must be prepared to inertial surveying system based on the

canoe expeditions to a reliance on heli- face the possîbility of being stranded navigation systems used in aircraft and

copters and satellites. During that time, alone. Most of them head for the field missiles.

the cartographers have built a reputation with their survey equipment, emergency Mapping methods have changed enor-

for producing sorne of the best mnaps in supplies and a book. One surveyor, re- mously over the past 75 years. Surveyirlg

the world. Today, MCE funictions both in turned by helicopter after three days is now based on the U.S. navigational

Canada and abroad, sending survey teams alone on the fog-shrouded tundra. He had satellites using the Doppler principle, and

to the Middle East and training teamns to only one complaint. His emnergency tent a thematic mapping satellite will soon

less developed countries in Africa. had been a foot shorter than hie was. reach the operational stage. A three-metre
space telescope/camera wil undoubtedly

Work in the North Variety of tasks bring about greater changes in the future.

Mapping and charting the Arctic is a Mapping the Arctic is only one of the Computers, first used in map-making

major MCE activity. Since the mid-Fifties establishment's many tasks. MCE pre- to compute the resuits of field surveys,

survey, parties have rnoved from Ottawa pared the detailed maps of Montreal, have become indispensable survey tools.

into the North to work as long as the Bromont and other Olymýpic sites for the Surveyors can now cover an area pre-

weather and the constant daylight permit- 1976 Games. It updates military city vîously considered impossible in one

ted. Summer snowfalls are not uncom- maps and training area maps, and per- season. Work which once took ten

mon, and "whiteouts" are an ever present forms runway alignments regularly. Its months to complete can now be done iii

threat. As well, conventional aids are of mobile map reproduction section has about four hours.

iîttle help against the distorting effect of gone into the field with troops fromt But the more things change, the more

the magnetic North Pole. Mobile Command on many occasions things remain the samne. In the Arctic,

Last summer, surveyors were based to provide rapid mapping services. where MCE surveyors return year after

outside the small commulnity of Nanisivik The production of a map is a labour- year, the weather and the lonely land still

to continue the survey of Baffin Island. intensive undertaking that only begins present challenges that dwarf even the

The temperature ini Nanisivik is a con- with the surveyor. The photogrammetrist most advanced technology.

stant minus 12 degrees Celsius below takes over next, identifying each survey (Prom articles by Lieutenant Wendy

.,I,.mriners dig out 2,000 tons point on the aerial photographs, followed Tighe and Sergeant Bruce Hynes, publish-
cu u e ho ed in Sentinel, 1978/6.)

groullue
of lead and zinc-bearing Ore each day.
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limb.

Mexîco/Caflada swap prisoners

Canada and Mexico exchanged instru-

ments of ratification in Mexico on Feb-

ruary 27 on the Treaty on the Execution

of Penal Sentences, which was signed at

Ottawa on November 22, 1977.
Under the treaty, nationals who SQ

desire would serve their sentences in their

countries of origin. The transfer of per-

sons under sentence would take place

only after ail riglits of appeal had been

exhausted ini the sentencing country.

Under the provisions of the accord,

transfers would be initiated only with the

consent of the individual concerned and

would be subject to approval by both

countries.
At present there are 13 Canadians in-

carcerated in Mexican prisons.

by the reproductioli -
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(Clockwise from left), MCE technicians print maps on a two-
colour Miehie press. A photogrammetrÎst works with aerîal

photogriaphs. Arctic flowers bloom on the barren landscape.
Scribing - the art of transferring mapping information to

film. Summer snowpatches on Baffin Island. MCE camp on
630-m etre plateau. (Centre), MCE surveyors Corporal Don
Karakachuk and Corporal Paul Lebreton at doppler station.



P.M. in Washington, New York

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau met pri-
vately with U.S. President Jimmy Carter
in Washington, March 3, for informal dis-

cussion which ranged from mutual inter-
ests to world affairs.

The two leaders renewed their com-
mitment to the construction of a $13-
billion northern gas pipeline in Canada.
President Carter, after promising to estab-
lish by April 1 a "federal pipeline in-

spector" to oversee U.S. involvement in

the scheme, praised the co-operation be-
tween the two nations.

The Prime Minister journeyed to New
York that afternoon, where he was joined

by U.S. Energy Secretary James Schle-

singer and his wife, who were his guests at

a concert at Camegie Hall by the Win-
nipeg Symphony Orchestra.

Enthusiastic crowds gathered to greet
the Canadian leader, who was patron of
the concert, conducted by Piero Gamba,
held to celebrate the fifteenth anniver-
sary of the Symphonicum Europae
Foundation.

U.S. baby gets chance for normal life

Doctors at the Hospital for Sick Children
in Toronto have performed a life-saving
operation on seven-month-old Herbert

Quinones Jr. of New York City. The

baby, flown to Toronto February 24, suf-
fered from a defect in his windpipe which
caused choking spells that had threatened
his life several times.

An operation to relieve pressure on the

windpipe has been perfected by Dr.
Robert Filler, chief of surgery at the

hospital. The Quinones chose Dr. Filler

because "he's had the most experience",
said Herbie's father.

The people of Toronto contributed
more than $10,000 in a fund opened by
Paul Godfrey, chairman of Metropolitan
Toronto, to pay for Herbie's care and for

his parents' stay in the city. Mr. Quinones,
21, is a grocery store clerk in Manhattan.
Air Canada flew the family free to

Toronto.
Mr. Godfrey said a permanent fund -

commemorating International Year of the

Child - would be set up to enable children

anywhere in the world to corne to Toronto
for medical treatment that could not be

performed elsewhere.
Hospital charges of $475 a day will

reach almost $10,000 if Herbie is kept in
for three weeks as expected. Dr. Filler
performed the operation at no charge.

There were no complications in the
procedure, "although it took a lot of time
to put in the tubes and intravenous", said
the surgeon. Through a special instrument,
the surgical team was able to "get a better
picture" of the baby's airway than had

been gained by X-rays, said Dr. Filler. It

was found to be three-quarters shut,

leaving the infant unable to breathe when

he was fed.
Dr. Filler, who has performed a similar

operation on six other babies, said the in-

fant's chances were "very good for lead-

ing a normal life".

Review of the Constitution

The Prime Minister made public last

month the list of 11 subjects which, at

the First Ministers Conference in Feb-

ruary, he proposed for study in the

second phase of the continuing consti-
tutional review. Mr. Trudeau said that, in

the second phase, work would continue
on several issues that had been discussed
but not resolved at the Conference. De-

spite the lack of unanimity on most items

in the "first list" of subjects discussed at

the Conference, much progress had been

made, and it would be important to build

further in the coming months on what

had already been achieved.
Seven of the 11 items concern the

powers to manage the economy and to

maintain an effective economic union.
The Prime Minister attaches particular

importance to the item regarding the

place of Canada's native peoples in a new

Constitution. He said he hoped that repre-
sentatives of the native peoples would

participate in the work on this question.

The items are specified as:

(1) Powers to fight inflation, unemploy-
ment and regional disparities, and to pro-

tect the dollar.
(2) Non-tariff barriers to interprovincial
and international trade and investment.
(3) Interprovincial and international
movement of goods and services, includ-
ing the right of passage of electricity and

oil, gas and other minerais.
(4) The question of barriers to moving

from province to province of persons for

employment.
(5) The regulation of competition.
(6) Regulation of the Canadian securities

market.
(7) Marketing boards.
(8) Jurisdiction over minimum wages.
(9) Foreign relations and the role of
provinces.
(10) The appointment of Superior Court
judges, and of the setting up of federal
courts for the administration of federal
laws.
(11) Canada's native peoples and the

Constitution.

Foreign relations and the provinces
The Prime Minister's press release notes

under (9) that, "It is important and neces-
sary in a revised Constitution to state how
responsibilities for the conduct of Can-
ada's foreign relations including the treaty
power and representation abroad are to

be exercised in our federal state. The ex-

clusive power vested in and exercised by
the Federal Government derives froin

British and Canadian constitutional prac-
tice. Federal authority in this field is es-

sential for the effective promotion of the

interests of all Canadians. It includes a

responsibility for ensuring that provincial
interests and responsibilities are ade-

quately reflected in Canada's international
relations. There is need to give greater
precision to this authority because the
interests of provinces, and their activities
abroad linked with provincial spheres of
domestic jurisdiction, have substantiallY
grown in recent years."

"Invisible handicap" tackled

Thirty-six seminars for educators and tea-

chers concerning the problems of children'
with learning disabilities will be held il'

Ontario and Quebec during 1980, as a

major project marking the centennial of
Bell Canada.

The seminars, to be conducted by the

Canadian Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities (CACLD), will assist

teachers in diagnosing leaming disabili-
ties and in helping LD children in the

classroom situation. Approximately 10
per cent of the school population suffer
from learning disabilities.

Video tapes of the presentations of the
12 specialists are to be made available for

professional development purposes i0

Ontario and Quebec, and a book - pub-

lished by CACLD - will be printed ald

distributed following the seminars. The

material will be available at cost to educa'

tors in the rest of Canada after 1980.
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New~s of the arts
Fabienne Thibeault named femnale
dîscovery of the year

Quebec singer Fabienne Thibeault was
namned "female discovery of the year" at
the thirteenth International Record and
Music Pùblishing Market (MIDEM) in
Cannes in January.

The annual contest, organized by radio
station Europe No 1, is the culmination
Of a year of polis reguiarly conducted
among listeners of the station.

Twenty-one Canadian companies repre-
senting iyricists, composers and per-
formners participated in Midem this year.
Canada's music publishing industry ranks
Seventh in the world in sales and third in
ý4consumption". In 1976, some 175 pro-

ducers exported over 85 million records
and cassettes, and at iast year's Midem,
Canadian companies conciuded some 30
agreements and signed contracts worth

Art in the subway

-4mural fashioned in quilt, depicting
caribou wanderîng across the tundra, is
Onle Of the art works featured in an ex-
tension to Toronto's subway between the
centre of town and the northwestemn out-

Shirs, which began operating last year.
SO'ne' $550,000 for art pro/ects in the
<Qgt-station Spadina Une came fromi the
0flt('io Ministry of Culture and Recre-
'7tion (raised through the Wintario lot-
lerY), industry and the Ontario Heritage
'OuPl(atin

Denmark donates art medals

Ambassador Hans Tabor of Denmark pre-
sented to Dominion Archivist Wilfred
Smith on February 16, 52 art medals,
issued and donated by Anders Nyborg
A/S of Horsholm, Denmark.

Most of the medals, designed by distin-
guished European artists and scuiptors,
represent themes from the northemr coun-
tries of Denmark, Greenland, Faeroes,
Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Finland.
The exception is a set of 12 zodiac
medals, each having the appropriate gem
for its sign inset in the obverse.

The me dais, which. dispiay great artistîc
originality, aiso represent the highest tech-
nical achievement in the manufacturing
process. They are struck in bronze, most
being 70 mm in diameter and over 5 mm
in thickness.

"With our limited resources the Na-
tional Medal Collections empliasis is over-
whelmingly on Canadian medals," said
Dr. Smith. "This is a pity in so far as Cari-
ada's medallic heritage can only be under-
stood in a broader context with a Euro-
pean base. The present gift from Den-
mark is ail the more appreciated for what
it adds to our record of that international
medallic culture to which Canadian
medals belong."

Canada/Australia Literary Award

The Department of External Affairs, the
Canada Council and the Australia Council
have announced that the winner of the
Canada/Australia Literary Prize for 1978
is the Australian poet, Thomas Shapcott.
The prize, $2,500 (Canadian), is intended
to heip make better khown in Australia
and Canada the work of each other's
writers.

Australian playwright, John Romneril,
received the inaugural award in 1976 and
Canadian writer Alice Munro, was the
1977 winner. Eacli year an Australian or
Canadian writer is chosen by a panel of
judges from the other country. This year
the Australia Council submitted works by
six authors to the Canadian jury.

The prize, awarded for a writer's total
output rather than for a single work, is
financed one year by the Australia Co un-
cil and the other year by the Departrnent
of Externai Affairs, as part of its programn
of cultural relations with foreign cotin-
tries. The Canadian award is administered

for the Department by the Canada
Council.

Thomas Shapcott, born in 1936, in
Ipswich, Queensland, as poet, anthologist
and critic is considered to be one of the
most influentiai of present-day Australian
writers.

As part of the Canada/Australia award,
each recipient is invited to visit the host
country. Last year's winner, Canadian
writer Alice Munro, is visiting Australia
this month as the guest of the Australia
Coundcil.

Japanese television show fuatures
Canadian science centre

Millions of television viewers throughout
Japan wiil be able to, see some aspects of
Toronto's Ontario Science Centre on
March 21. In celebration of tlie vernal
equinox, Asahi National Broadcasting is
presenting an liour-long, prime tirne na-
tional program. called, Thzis is Ontario
Science Centre.

The producers of the show are con-
cerned about the international lack of
understanding of man's reiationship to
science and technology. 0f all the places
they visited, the Ontario Science Centre
concernis itself most with the non-scien-
tist, explaining to visitors the impact of
science and technology on their lives.

The program documents a visit by a re-
porter and children to the varîous exhibit
halls at the Centre itseif as wefl as at the
Science Circus, the Centre's major travel-
ling exhibit.

Arts briefs

Soprano Joan Sutherland will sing the
titie role of Donizetti's Anna Bolena witli
tlie Canadian Opera Company during the
1980-81 season. Miss Sutherland, consi-
dered the worid's foremost coloratura
soprano, perforrned at Massey Hall Jan-
uary 14, lier first Toronto recitai in 16
years. Slie lias neyer appeared in an opera
in that city.

A National Filmn Board short, Ishu
Patel's Afterlife, wili bie screened at this
year's Berlin Film Festival.

Canadian tenor Jon Vickers recently
received the 1978 London Evening Stand-
ard newspaper's opera award. The singer
accepted tlie award from Lord Donaldson,
Britaîn's mînister of the arts.
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1Investmeflt cl îmate (Cont'dfront P. 2)

differentials: it is also a vote of confi-

dence in the economic future of Canada.*
Foreign investors kiiow that most of the

proceeds from the sale of bonds are used

to finance public and private investment

in Canada. Industrial expansion projects,

provincial energy projects and municipal

public works generate orders for industry,

jobs for people, and additional wealth for

Canada.
Foreign direct investnlent has provided

much needed capital; in genenal, we need

far more financial resources than are

available domestically. Such investmeflt

plays a very important noie in the renewal

and expansion of the capital stock of

Canada. The size and quality of this stock

is a key determinant of our future eco-

nomic prospelrity. That is why the

Govemmnent of Canada explicitly re-

jected, somne years ago, the demands of

some Canadians for drastic curbs on

foreign investment. Instead, we created

the Foreign Investment Review AgencY

(FIRA), to maximize the benefits arising

fromn foreign investment in Canada.

From the inception of FIRA until the

end of last year, the Governinent dealt

with 954 applications for takeovers and

786 of these were allowed. 0f the 797

proposais for establishuments of new

businesses, 685 were allowed. By empha-

sizing the need for foreign investment to

bning significant benefit to Canada, 1

think that the review process has been

beneficial. Lt has improved the quality of

foreign investmeflt and has contrîbuted to

the creation of new jobs and new tecli-

nology which would otherwise not have

occurred.
1 can state categofically that the

Govemmefit of Canada welcomes foreigr

investmnent.
When 1 was Minister of lndustry, Trad(

and Commerce, I acted to streamlrie thg
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operatiofl of the Foreign Investmeflt Re-

view Agency. 1 arn happy to tell you that

75 per cent of the proposais are now

decided within 15 days and most of the

rest, mainly the langer and more complex

ones, within 90 days. The search for more

efficient administration will be an on-

goiflg one.
Finally, proposais for new banking

legisiation, now under consideration by

Parliament, would allow foreign banks to

participate in the Canadian market with

IIIuEIIIIum,,guI........ [be purchase price and associated costs

News briefs

W.A.C. Bennett, Social Credit premier

of British Columbia froni 1952 to 1972,

died recently at the age of 79. Described

by the press as a man of paradox, Mr.

Bennett, a promoter of free enterprise,

aiso introduced public ownership of rail-

way and ferry services and hydro develop-

ment in the province. Wary of the "social-

ist hordes", hie was defeated in 1972 by

the New Democratic party, but was vindi-

cated three years laten when his son Bill,

wbo replaced him. as Social Credit leader,

become B.C. premier.
David MacDonald Stewart of Montreal

has purchased a piece of Canadian history

in France -the bouse seven miles from

St. Malo where Jacques Cartier lived

before hie sailed west to discover Canada

in 1534. Cartier died in the bouse, which

Mr. MacDonald bopes te, convert to a

museum, ini 1557. It's reputedly tbe only

bouse left in Europe that belonged to a

major explorer in the New World.

A full publie inquiry into an explosion

that kîlled ten miners and injured six

others at Glace Bay,' Nova Scotia on Feb-

ruary 24, may be ordered by the Federal

Government. An initial study by a 29-

member teain made up of management

and federal Labour Department officials

failed to fmnd the cause of tbe explosion

at the coal mine.
The average price of a new house sold

in January was 3.3 percent bigher that

it was one year ago, Statistics Canada

reports. However, prices were down 0.2

per cent from their December average.

GranduC Mines Limited of Vancouver

bas reached agreement with Esso Minerais

Canada Lmmited, a subsidiary of imperiai

011 Limited of Toronto, for Esso to ac-

quire and operate Granduc's copper

property at Stewart, Britisb Columbia.

essentially the same banking powers as
are available to Canadiafi batks. The

proposed legisiation seeks to provide for

equitable and effective competitiofi be-

tween Canadian and foreign-owfled bank-

ing institutions. Certain restrictions are

being proposed, however, to ensure that

foreign banks' activities will be of benefit

to Canada and that control over the

financial system remains predomilaftly

in Canadian hands.

are expected to be about $20 million. gs
The nineteenth Saskatchewanl Leg-

ature opened on February 22. Highlights

of the Speech fromn the Throne include a

Inuman riglits code that will consolidate

human rights legislatiofl; a new depat-

ment of intergovernmental affairs; ex-

panded revenue sharing with municipal-

ities; assistance for business and industries

serving resource developnft companies,

and a farm fuel rebate programn offering a

maximum of $300 a year for 1978 and

1979 to farmers.
The Export Developulent Corporationi

has approved bans, surety and export

credits totalling $284 million to support

export sales to Abu Dbabi, Algeria, Came-

roun, Greece, Jordan and Nigeria. Cana-

dian companies' potential sales are

$391.1 million.
The National Energy Board bas ap-

proved an oil swap involvinig 700,000

barrels between Golden Eagle Canada

Limnited of Montreal and Exxon Corpora-

tion of New York.
The Manitoba Legisiature opened oil

FebruarY 15 and the Speech from the

Throne proposed new programs to ioW

prove healtb care and social services. The

provincial govemmrrent also plans to issue

a white paper in the next few montlh5

containing recommendations to "4ratiow

alize" various tax rebate prograns.

Dr. Peter Potichnyj, a professor of p0'

litical science with Hamilton's McMastef

University, has been invited by the

Chinese People's Association for Friend'

ship witb Foreign Countries to go to the

People's Republic of China for a three'

week academic visit in May. He will give

a number of lectures and semninars duriI4

bis visit to some of China's major centres-

including Peking, Shanghai, Sian, Cantoe

and Kweilin.
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